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101011 Accounting $2,020.12 $775.00 $0.00 $2,795.12 $2,448.36 $1,043.00 $0.00 $3,491.36 $2,025.12 $1,100.25 $0.00 $3,125.37 $2,168.70 $567.25 $0.00 $2,735.95 $12,147.80
311011 Accounting Assistant $2,026.12 $930.75 $0.00 $2,956.87 $2,019.12 $753.00 $0.00 $2,772.12 $5,728.99
101066 Administrative Professional $2,165.20 $1,038.50 $0.00 $3,203.70 $2,599.44 $357.75 $0.00 $2,957.19 $2,310.28 $857.50 $0.00 $3,167.78 $2,165.20 $284.75 $0.00 $2,449.95 $11,778.62
305316 Advanced EMT $622.32 $486.00 $460.00 $1,568.32 $1,568.32
100062 Agribusiness Science & Tech $2,195.70 $336.75 $215.00 $2,747.45 $2,129.12 $0.00 $485.00 $2,614.12 $2,624.94 $481.00 $325.00 $3,430.94 $2,327.78 $198.00 $605.00 $3,130.78 $11,923.29
310062 Agriculture Technician $2,195.70 $336.75 $214.00 $2,746.45 $2,129.12 $0.00 $650.00 $2,779.12 $5,525.57
314051 Auto Collision Repair $3,345.06 $402.75 $70.00 $3,817.81 $4,366.76 $134.25 $0.00 $4,501.01 $8,318.82
324051 Auto Collision Repair & Refin $3,345.06 $402.75 $140.00 $3,887.81 $4,366.76 $134.25 $0.00 $4,501.01 $3,131.62 $0.00 $1,220.00 $4,351.62 $3,465.86 $0.00 $1,220.00 $4,685.86 $17,426.30
314043 Auto Maintenance Technician $1,859.14 $234.25 $140.00 $2,233.39 $2,670.01 $0.00 $0.00 $2,670.01 $1,787.66 $109.00 $1,604.00 $3,500.66 $1,800.00 $0.00 $1,604.00 $3,404.00 $11,808.06
101701 Broadcast Captioning $2,026.04 $776.25 $450.00 $3,252.29 $1,736.96 $108.75 $580.00 $2,425.71 $869.40 $86.75 $232.00 $1,188.15 $2,011.62 $302.50 $0.00 $2,314.12 $2,038.30 $0.00 $0.00 $2,038.30 $146.08 $0.00 $0.00 $146.08 $11,364.65
101023 Business Management $2,009.12 $965.25 $0.00 $2,974.37 $2,155.70 $151.00 $0.00 $2,306.70 $2,208.48 $1,253.00 $0.00 $3,461.48 $2,296.20 $317.25 $0.00 $2,613.45 $11,356.00
313071 Child Care Services $2,658.48 $1,023.50 $18.00 $3,699.98 $2,637.72 $296.50 $15.00 $2,949.22 $6,649.20
324441 CNC Technician $2,240.04 $759.00 $18.99 $3,018.03 $2,644.70 $988.50 $0.00 $3,633.20 $2,325.62 $102.00 $0.00 $2,427.62 $2,203.04 $0.00 $0.00 $2,203.04 $11,281.89
101702 Court Reporting $2,026.04 $776.25 $450.00 $3,252.29 $1,736.96 $108.75 $580.00 $2,425.71 $869.40 $86.75 $232.00 $1,188.15 $2,011.62 $302.50 $0.00 $2,314.12 $2,038.30 $0.00 $0.00 $2,038.30 $11,218.57
315047 Criminal Justice 720 Emd Acad $2,487.04 $108.75 $0.00 $2,595.79 $1,819.80 $0.00 $0.00 $1,819.80 $2,445.40 $0.00 $0.00 $2,445.40 $6,860.99
105041 Criminal Justice-Law Enforce $2,637.72 $648.25 $0.00 $3,285.97 $2,658.48 $306.75 $0.00 $2,965.23 $2,825.98 $142.75 $0.00 $2,968.73 $1,929.24 $122.25 $0.00 $2,051.49 $11,271.42
105046 Criminal Justice-Law Enforce 2 $2,022.12 $648.25 $0.00 $2,670.37 $2,916.28 $251.50 $0.00 $3,167.78 $2,408.12 $198.00 $0.00 $2,606.12 $3,174.64 $122.25 $0.00 $3,296.89 $11,741.16
303162 Culinary & Baking Basics $1,878.72 $1,060.25 $174.00 $3,112.97 $3,112.97
103161 Culinary Arts $2,885.78 $1,621.00 $273.20 $4,779.98 $2,589.62 $249.25 $0.00 $2,838.87 $2,553.04 $177.70 $0.00 $2,730.74 $2,544.62 $515.50 $0.00 $3,060.12 $13,409.71
313161 Culinary Technical Diploma $2,456.54 $1,512.25 $302.00 $4,270.79 $2,589.62 $183.75 $0.00 $2,773.37 $2,123.80 $177.70 $0.00 $2,301.50 $1,686.14 $246.25 $0.00 $1,932.39 $11,278.05
310911 Dairy Herd Management $2,557.70 $250.70 $310.00 $3,118.40 $2,552.70 $0.00 $125.00 $2,677.70 $5,796.10
305082 Dental Assistant $2,683.78 $278.76 $185.00 $3,147.54 $3,147.54
103071 Early Childhood Education $2,658.48 $1,023.50 $18.00 $3,699.98 $2,637.72 $296.50 $15.00 $2,949.22 $2,637.72 $926.00 $12.00 $3,575.72 $2,187.72 $550.50 $6.00 $2,744.22 $12,969.14
106201 Electro-Mechanical Technology $2,293.70 $1,264.00 $5.00 $3,562.70 $2,783.94 $1,040.75 $0.00 $3,824.69 $2,525.80 $293.15 $0.00 $2,818.95 $2,809.44 $468.25 $0.00 $3,277.69 $13,484.03
305313 Emergency Medical Technician $804.90 $160.95 $630.00 $1,595.85 $1,595.85
315311 EMT-Paramedic $804.90 $160.95 $485.00 $1,450.85 $2,878.70 $0.00 $0.00 $2,878.70 $1,201.40 $71.00 $0.00 $1,272.40 $1,844.96 $73.95 $0.00 $1,918.91 $7,520.86
105312 Fire Medic $2,242.20 $648.25 $485.00 $3,375.45 $2,103.88 $419.65 $0.00 $2,523.53 $3,328.70 $0.00 $0.00 $3,328.70 $2,596.36 $144.95 $0.00 $2,741.31 $11,968.99
316231 Food Manufacturing & Process $2,208.48 $137.75 $0.00 $2,346.23 $2,337.72 $293.00 $0.00 $2,630.72 $4,976.95
108001 General Ed $16,348.56 $3,669.24 $19.99 $20,037.79 $20,037.79
103251 Golf Course Management $2,445.22 $627.75 $0.00 $3,072.97 $2,533.12 $600.00 $0.00 $3,133.12 $2,798.64 $313.00 $0.00 $3,111.64 $2,208.48 $270.25 $0.00 $2,478.73 $11,796.46
313251 Golf Operations $2,101.90 $322.25 $0.00 $2,424.15 $2,720.40 $110.75 $0.00 $2,831.15 $5,255.30
102012 Graphic & Web Design $2,339.80 $883.50 $125.00 $3,348.30 $2,169.70 $522.50 $0.00 $2,692.20 $2,316.62 $306.75 $125.00 $2,748.37 $2,310.28 $367.00 $0.00 $2,677.28 $11,466.15
315103 Health Care Technician $2,077.64 $635.75 $123.00 $2,836.39 $1,796.46 $273.00 $0.00 $2,069.46 $4,905.85
105304 Health Information Management $2,454.62 $820.95 $0.00 $3,275.57 $2,162.70 $935.70 $0.00 $3,098.40 $2,327.54 $1,032.50 $0.00 $3,360.04 $2,011.62 $326.50 $0.00 $2,338.12 $12,072.13
305102 Health Unit Coordinator $2,371.78 $543.50 $116.00 $3,031.28 $3,031.28
310011 Horticulture Technician $2,178.12 $115.00 $370.00 $2,663.12 $1,910.04 $246.50 $30.00 $2,186.54 $1,008.48 $23.95 $100.00 $1,132.43 $5,982.09
101092 Hospitality Management $2,116.62 $565.75 $0.00 $2,682.37 $2,229.20 $460.50 $100.00 $2,789.70 $2,897.78 $600.25 $0.00 $3,498.03 $1,737.72 $550.50 $0.00 $2,288.22 $11,258.32
101161 Human Resource Administration $2,327.28 $537.00 $0.00 $2,864.28 $2,025.38 $654.50 $0.00 $2,679.88 $2,292.28 $1,002.50 $0.00 $3,294.78 $2,037.72 $180.50 $0.00 $2,218.22 $11,057.16
311161 Human Resources Assistant $2,327.28 $537.00 $0.00 $2,864.28 $2,025.38 $654.50 $0.00 $2,679.88 $5,544.16
301524 IT- Web Development Specialist $1,735.96 $339.50 $0.00 $2,075.46 $1,460.80 $0.00 $0.00 $1,460.80 $3,536.26
101543 IT-Computer Support Specialist $2,164.20 $797.49 $100.00 $3,061.69 $2,178.96 $439.00 $0.00 $2,617.96 $2,460.36 $724.00 $0.00 $3,184.36 $2,328.96 $550.50 $0.00 $2,879.46 $11,743.47
101502 IT-Network Specialist $2,164.20 $797.49 $100.00 $3,061.69 $2,178.96 $439.00 $0.00 $2,617.96 $2,309.28 $634.25 $0.00 $2,943.53 $2,460.36 $270.25 $0.00 $2,730.61 $11,353.79
101527 IT-Web & Software Developer $1,735.96 $339.50 $0.00 $2,075.46 $1,890.04 $99.00 $0.00 $1,989.04 $858.48 $389.00 $0.00 $1,247.48 $2,464.36 $243.00 $0.00 $2,707.36 $2,190.88 $270.25 $0.00 $2,461.13 $10,480.47
314201 Machine Tool Operation $2,240.04 $759.00 $18.99 $3,018.03 $2,644.70 $988.50 $0.00 $3,633.20 $6,651.23
314622 Maintenance Mechanic $1,920.46 $713.20 $18.99 $2,652.65 $3,018.86 $0.00 $0.00 $3,018.86 $5,671.51
324621 Maintenance Technician $1,920.46 $713.20 $18.99 $2,652.65 $3,018.86 $0.00 $0.00 $3,018.86 $1,888.06 $309.75 $0.00 $2,197.81 $2,262.12 $1,015.25 $0.00 $3,277.37 $11,146.69
106314 Manufacturing IT $2,164.20 $861.49 $0.00 $3,025.69 $2,178.96 $439.00 $0.00 $2,617.96 $2,125.62 $560.75 $0.00 $2,686.37 $2,426.72 $576.25 $0.00 $3,002.97 $11,332.99
106235 Manufacturing Management $2,009.12 $865.50 $0.00 $2,874.62 $2,166.96 $774.50 $0.00 $2,941.46 $2,485.12 $229.25 $0.00 $2,714.37 $2,008.54 $570.50 $0.00 $2,579.04 $11,109.49
101043 Marketing $2,009.12 $868.25 $0.00 $2,877.37 $2,477.88 $99.00 $0.00 $2,576.88 $2,155.70 $395.75 $0.00 $2,551.45 $2,029.88 $556.50 $0.00 $2,586.38 $10,592.08
316061 Mechanical Comp Aided Drafting $1,450.80 $407.00 $0.00 $1,857.80 $1,728.96 $219.75 $0.00 $1,948.71 $1,029.24 $108.75 $0.00 $1,137.99 $4,944.50
106061 Mechanical Design Technology $2,309.28 $858.75 $0.00 $3,168.03 $2,474.36 $274.00 $0.00 $2,748.36 $2,351.38 $615.75 $0.00 $2,967.13 $2,448.36 $567.25 $0.00 $3,015.61 $11,899.13
315091 Medical Assistant $2,696.70 $788.25 $115.00 $3,599.95 $2,099.96 $465.00 $0.00 $2,564.96 $6,164.91
315302 Medical Coding Specialist $1,916.90 $377.70 $0.00 $2,294.60 $2,167.70 $1,224.95 $0.00 $3,392.65 $5,687.25
106241 Nuclear Technology $2,037.72 $452.25 $0.00 $2,489.97 $2,499.36 $195.50 $0.00 $2,694.86 $2,796.28 $252.25 $0.00 $3,048.53 $2,070.12 $270.25 $0.00 $2,340.37 $10,573.73
305431 Nursing Assistant $456.24 $132.75 $331.00 $919.99 $919.99
105431 Nursing-Associate Degree $2,856.02 $1,397.89 $1,091.28 $5,345.19 $2,540.36 $1,232.67 $56.00 $3,829.03 $2,682.91 $1,766.48 $0.00 $4,449.39 $2,458.54 $856.00 $290.00 $3,604.54 $17,228.15
311061 Office Assistant $1,735.96 $900.75 $0.00 $2,636.71 $2,020.12 $357.75 $0.00 $2,377.87 $5,014.58
315164 Ophthalmic Medical Assistant $879.24 $639.50 $30.00 $1,548.74 $2,161.38 $184.99 $0.00 $2,346.37 $1,961.54 $433.25 $0.00 $2,394.79 $6,289.90
101101 Paralegal $2,292.28 $893.75 $0.00 $3,186.03 $2,166.96 $585.50 $0.00 $2,752.46 $2,292.28 $662.00 $0.00 $2,954.28 $2,454.62 $280.25 $0.00 $2,734.87 $11,627.64
105311 Paramedic Technician $2,878.70 $0.00 $485.00 $3,363.70 $3,046.36 $144.95 $0.00 $3,191.31 $1,882.04 $992.75 $0.00 $2,874.79 $1,882.04 $291.50 $0.00 $2,173.54 $11,603.34
105361 Pharmacy Services Management $2,579.94 $607.75 $0.00 $3,187.69 $2,553.70 $385.25 $0.00 $2,938.95 $2,146.20 $715.00 $0.00 $2,861.20 $1,758.48 $700.00 $0.00 $2,458.48 $11,446.32
315361 Pharmacy Technician $2,579.94 $607.75 $20.00 $3,207.69 $2,124.46 $115.00 $0.00 $2,239.46 $5,447.15
315431 Practical Nursing $858.48 $343.75 $0.00 $1,202.23 $858.48 $167.74 $449.91 $1,476.13 $313.66 $395.19 $456.00 $1,164.85 $1,037.66 $284.45 $185.37 $1,507.48 $1,516.80 $0.00 $351.00 $1,867.80 $7,218.49
106232 Quality Assurance Technician $2,438.36 $975.50 $0.00 $3,413.86 $2,146.20 $580.25 $0.00 $2,726.45 $2,308.54 $249.25 $0.00 $2,557.79 $1,900.06 $352.00 $0.00 $2,252.06 $10,950.16
316232 Quality Process Improvement $2,000.12 $218.00 $0.00 $2,218.12 $1,737.72 $231.00 $0.00 $1,968.72 $4,186.84
106242 Radiation Safety Tech-Basic $2,037.72 $352.25 $0.00 $2,389.97 $2,499.36 $195.50 $0.00 $2,694.86 $2,654.70 $522.50 $0.00 $3,177.20 $1,961.64 $0.00 $0.00 $1,961.64 $10,223.67
105261 Radiography $2,636.79 $344.50 $261.45 $3,242.74 $858.48 $279.00 $0.00 $1,137.48 $2,047.12 $174.75 $0.00 $2,221.87 $2,385.21 $444.50 $0.00 $2,829.71 $716.90 $99.00 $0.00 $815.90 $1,801.46 $290.50 $0.00 $2,091.96 $12,339.66
311048 Sales Representative $1,716.96 $309.00 $0.00 $2,025.96 $2,187.72 $0.00 $0.00 $2,187.72 $4,213.68
315046 Security and Corrections $1,623.38 $571.20 $0.00 $2,194.58 $1,809.74 $0.00 $0.00 $1,809.74 $1,524.64 $0.00 $0.00 $1,524.64 $5,528.96
101961 Supervisory Management $2,459.12 $849.25 $0.00 $3,308.37 $1,737.72 $725.00 $0.00 $2,462.72 $2,596.20 $1,040.25 $0.00 $3,636.45 $1,938.98 $106.75 $0.00 $2,045.73 $11,453.27
311821 Supply Chain Assistant $1,758.48 $607.00 $0.00 $2,365.48 $2,329.30 $657.50 $0.00 $2,986.80 $5,352.28
101821 Supply Chain Management $2,029.88 $1,044.00 $0.00 $3,073.88 $2,025.38 $812.25 $0.00 $2,837.63 $2,329.30 $532.75 $0.00 $2,862.05 $2,337.72 $434.25 $0.00 $2,771.97 $11,545.53
100014 Sustainable Landscape Hortcltr $2,178.12 $115.00 $370.00 $2,663.12 $2,339.28 $516.75 $30.00 $2,886.03 $2,253.12 $23.95 $180.00 $2,457.07 $2,590.62 $280.25 $90.00 $2,960.87 $10,967.09
104995 Technical Studies Journeywork $5,850.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,850.00 $5,850.00
324571 Welding Fabrication Technician $2,663.12 $874.70 $288.99 $3,826.81 $2,409.54 $109.00 $0.00 $2,518.54 $2,812.12 $395.75 $0.00 $3,207.87 $2,646.12 $290.75 $0.00 $2,936.87 $12,490.09
314421 Welding-Industrial $2,663.12 $874.70 $308.99 $3,846.81 $2,409.54 $109.00 $0.00 $2,518.54 $6,365.35
104821 Wind Energy Technology $2,282.30 $887.00 $50.00 $3,219.30 $2,430.20 $679.75 $50.00 $3,159.95 $2,765.78 $752.35 $50.00 $3,568.13 $2,390.78 $379.00 $450.00 $3,219.78 $13,167.16
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